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The Lantern feels that it can afford, this semester , to remOve the
financial burden of its adve rtisements from the C ollegeville merchants .
Our thanks to the foll owi ng businesses , all of whi ch have supported the
Lantern faithfu lly in the past:
The C ollegeville Laundry
Provident Tradesmans Bank & Trust Co.
Ph oenix Steel
Schulz Baking Company
Foremost Dair ies
Superior Tube Company
Ranch House Restaur ant
Our thanks are also due to the Ursinus College Alumni Ass ociati on for
their support, and to Printmaster Press, which has done the hardest work
of all. We recommend Prin t master to other organizati ons; at 12 North
Manoa Road, Havertown (Hilltop 9-1 96 0) the cheerful pr opriet or s do excellent work at a fair price.
Finally , we wish to welcome two new editors to the Lan/ e rn staff.
Pam Milner and Woody Pollock, both sophomores , have contribut ed their
ener gies to the formati on of this issue; with them and their contempo rarie s lies the future of the Lan/em.
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Mechanical

Duplicity

-H arry L. S er io

his is the biography of Dr. Johann J. Heidlestein, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor of Physics at Zaccharias College, a small church-re lated
coeducational, liberal arts college which seeks to help the student
to understand and to emulate excellence in scholarship and in conduct.
Zaccharias College, located in the Green Mountains of southwestern vermont, is academically prominent , but for the last two decades has lacked
good football teams.

T

Johann Heidlestein can be called a failure fr om the beginning of
his care er-that is if second place in anything can be called a failure.
Dr. Heidlestein was never first , but almost always second. He had begun
his career in his homeland, Germany, in 1923 followi ng the Bee r Hail
Putsch. Though Ad olf Hitler had failed in his objectives , Heidlestein
sympathized with him and gave him moral s upport.
When Hitle r finally achieved the power he sought, Heidlestein was
among the first t o seek a pOlitical position in the new governm ent. Hitler
had selected him for a special post, but at the last minute, under pressure from his advisors , appointed anothe r, putting Heid leste in in a subordinate capacity. Years later, he reflected on this, saying that it was
Hitler's greatest mistake in not appointing him to the position that was
filled with gross incompetence by Adolf Eichmann.
Disheartened by der Fuhrer's failure to acknowledge hi s talents ,
J ohann Heidlestein defected to the West where he was put t o work by the
U.S. Government in its Ordnance Department. Several yea rs later, after
Germany's defeat, Heidlestein was se lected as one of the top scientists
for the then secret Project Mercury . He was dismissed within two months
in disgrace and ridicule following a congressional inv estigati on of his
formula for a roc ket fuel. Heidles tein claimed that the prejudiced senat ors did not eve n allow him to test the fue l but merely dismissed it on
the grounds of its apparent absurdity. He also claimed that any college
student having a rudimentary know ledge of advanced physical chemistry
and practic al fraternity experience knows that when 18.34 parts of Seagrams Seven is mixed with 43 .86 parts of 135 proof Kickapoo Joy Juice
at 65.5 " C and allowed to cool to 54" C before adding 26 par ts of Old
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Spice Pre-Electric , you will get the most powerful liquid fuel available
to man. Heidlestein considered this the United States' biggest blunder
in the series of great blunders that keeps uS behind the Russians in the
race for space.

Turned out by Project Mercury , Heidlestein was immediately seized
by the Board of Directors of Zaccharias College who were looking for a
national figure for their faculty in an effort to raise $500,000 for a new
football field. The good doctor took the opportunity and settled down for
a brief period of complacency. But as the money poured in and the alumni
were fast approaching their goal, the higher administration turned a cool
shoulder to the physicist and sought a way to remove him gently from the
faculty. These powers-that-be were noted for their gentle and casual
way of dismissing both staff and students. Only the previous semester
they had asked a student to withdraw from school. The student, editor
of the campus literary magazine, attempted suicide when every contribution was censored by the faculty and he was without a publication. The
official reason for the dismissal was "conduct unbecoming a Zaccharias

student.' Dr. Heidlestein, with the axe about to fall, desperately sought
a means of staying in the good graces of the administration.
A long time amateur photographer. Heidlestein soon came upon

the idea of a reversible camera. So much has come from the reversing of
certain processes that this was certainly deserving of an attempt. The
princip le upon which he operated is simple:
paper of real objects.

a camera makes images on

T o reverse this process , the new camera would

make a real object of a photographic image . Thi s would mean that if a
picture is taken of Mt. Rushmore and the reversible camera, which the
doctor calls Macromex is placed over the picture, a second Mt. Rushmore
would be realized .
Once the theory had bee n outlined, the practical and expe rimental
stages fell in line with little difficulty !.hough even a brief description of
the mechanics involved would require more than a yearts s ubscription to
Popular Science . The machine was perfected but still Heidles tein re-

fused to make known Macromex for this would be the means by which he
would a ve nge himself on the world for treating him in such an average
manner. Macromex would be his salvation.

The sages tell us that behind every great man there is a woman.
Johann Heidlestein made one of few errors in judgment in believing this.
He. saw the need for a mate who would also be his lab asSistant, his mistress, his servant, his ideal for beauty and intelligence, a mother with a
knowledge of Freud and Spac k, and a personality compatible with his.
Failing to find this ideal wife in the pages of The Ladies' Home Journal
or Modern Bride, the professor came across a stray issue of Playboy that
one of his students had left in the Comparative Anatomy lab. After peruSing the pages of this collegiate handbook, the doctor finally settled
for the girl on page 45. Having adjusted Macromex to the proper focus,
he proceeded to-well, you know.
With the wife and strife in his life, step two was to amass such a
fortune that he could make his influence felt in his own rendition of a
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plutocracy. This was done through his guise as an amateur collector of
obi"s d'arl on off weekends (when there were away football games.) He
started with the small trivial stuff such as the Discobolus and the Her m
of Pericles. These pieces of sculpture were Roman copies of Greek originals. Heidlestein reversed the images of these Roman copies and submitted them as the Greek originals. The authorities of classical art wer e
unable to tell the difference (as there was none) between the so-called
·originals· and the Roman copies. They came to the conc l usion that the
Romans we re pretty good imitators and huge sums wer e offered to Heid l estein for his fantastic finds . Heidlestein soon became the world ' s most
renowned authority (as well as its greatest liar) on matter s of art , and he
shocked the world when he claimed Da Vinci ' s Mona Lisa in the Louvre
was a clever imitation by a disciple of the great artist, and that he had
the original.
Having accumulated a sufficiently vast amount of wealth for one
working year, namely $7, 625,802 (after expenses) , Dr. Heidl este i n pl anned
his long-overdue vacation. The itinerary included L ondon, Paris , Rome,
Athens, Moscow , and Lhasa, but at a second consider ation , decided to
remain at home and bring the world to him. A quick trip to the library for
several travelogues was enough and he was ready . After focusing Macr amex he proceeded to enjoy his vacation. The obser ver should realize that
this is no ordinary or inSignificant vacation . It isn ' t everyone that can
have the A cropolis in his own back yard or place the Eifel T owe r atop
Fujlyama with re l at i ve ease , r equiring just a knack of foc usi ng a camera.
Fame and fortune came swiftly to the doctor -too swift i n fac t.
Lying in ambush for the ingenious physicist was that nemesis of all f ortune hunters- the Bureau of I nfernal Revenue - who eagerly sought to
pounce upon the unsuspecting doctor. The Dist ri ct Di rector calle d Dr.
Heidleste i n and asked him to come to his office on Mar ch 15 at 3:30. Unfortunate ly Dr. Hei dlestein was already engaged for that aftern oon with a
Senate sub-committee investigating the lega lity of hi s unorth od ox world
tours. Ther e was some constitutional ques tion br ought up abou t f oreign
conquest as we ll as complain ts by t he foreign gove rn ments themse lves .
They claimed that the various areas that Heidlestei n dup li cated had failed
to pass through customs and had not pai d the tari ff. There was also a
complaint fr om the publishers of t he travelogues who c l aimed t hat Heidlestein ' s gi mmick had duplicated their pictur es in vi ol at ion of the copy right laws . I n addition to these compl ainants , t here wer e the numer ous
hundreds who had discovered th at they had bee n dece i ve d by Heidlestein's
f al se c l aims in t he f ield of art.
Heidlestein faced his hour of Crl SIS. He had to appear in the
Se nat e or f ace a char ge of contempt. And he had t o appear bef ore the
Director of Infern al Revenue or ris k antagoni zing tha t organ izati on. The
doctor sol ve d th is pr oblem by focusi ng Macr ome x on a pictur e of hims elf.
This duplicat e bein g he se nt t o the Direct or while he we nt t o Washington .
The eve nts in Was hington l ose th eir meaning in the light of what
happened t o Dr. Heidlestein that evening. Returning home , he realized
that tw o Johann Heidlest ein s were one t oo many should someone discover
this. He immediately se t about t o return his deuter o-type t o its status as
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an image , but he made one fatal mistake. He had changed his clothes so
that he was wearing the identical suit he wore when his picture was taken
earlier. This was too much for the machine to bear . Confused between
the two Heidlesteins, Macromex did the only thing it could do under the
circumstance-it replaced both realities with images.
Dr. Heidlestein's Messiah had bec ome his Frankenstein leaving
us with the moral: never expect justice from a camera.

Ed.-The objects of this s atire are neither s pecific events , nor specific
people. The author is concerned with the "general spirit" of Zaccharias.
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The Practical Profits

of Purism

- J ohn Cowen ' 65
ollege sophomore Aloysius P. F'rumpsy sat at his desk, flunking
busily away. Th e textbook , Oriental Seman' ics by Anton van Stankt .
Ph.D., was open , and his roommate had gone out in search of new
conqu ests . The dormitory was r elatively sile nt, but the text made little
impression upon his brain.

C

"Jeez," thought Al oys ius, " I hav en't got a chance with semester
exams just a week away . Man , if only some of my wi shes would come
true , then I'd show 'em. "
"Why not, Aloys ius ?", spoke an empty jar of Rotgut's Instant Coffee that stood on F'rumpsy' s de sk.
Al oys ius s tared hard at th e jar and perceived that a cartoon of
the Pretty but Practical Housew ife on the label, who had hithertofore
been mutely extolling th e me rit s of Rotgut' s Coffee, was now l ooking up
at him with a conspirator ial grin .
"Why shouldn't you have a few wishes granted? ", she added.
j·Y ou mean iP "
"Sur ely . "
Al oysius stared at her for a few seconds ; he ponde red, then said ,
"Well , if you 're rea lly seri ous , how about making me a good , really good cup of coffee! "
"With or with out c ream? "
"With. please ."
"Sugar? "

"Sure. tI
There then appeared on Al oys ius ' s des k a truly magnificent c up of cof fee : hearty, aromati c , and whole -souled. Al so , at thi s moment , Aloys ius ' s
roommate , Stanley , came in, grinni ng sm ugly.

"Now, where's that addled Aloy sius away at ?", he muttered.
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Aloysius was not there; however. there was a cup of coffee on
his desk. and that was just what Stanley needed now. He took the cUP.
raised it to his lips. and swallowed the brew without pause until he had
drunk it all. Smacking his lips. and speaking aloud to no one. he mused •
• Aloysius has probably gone and gotten drunk. but he sure can
make a good cup of coffee. Just what I felt like'" The PragmaticalHousewife. on her jar. smiled viciously.
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'Tis Better

- Sandra Hollmann

f anyone had asked me, I would have said twenty-five should be a good
age, but, honestly, at the time I thought it was lousy . I knew . On my
twenty-fifth birthday I was miserable , stuck on that huge ship , going
home to Lord knows what. Memories. That's all I had-memories .
Shouldn't a young guy like me have had some thing else? You 're very
right-he s hould, but he didn't.

I

My name is Donato Moreno (the Third, no le ss) . I'm Puerto Rican
(you'd never Know it would you?). I was gOing home to that l ovely section of New York fondly called "EI Barr io" in East Harlem. I was fulfilling my obligations to dear Unc le in the service of my family's ad opted
country ; dressed in the blue of Navy I had sweated blood on that ship. I
can't really say I hated the service ; it was an outlet, but I am getting
ahead of myself. Yes, I was bitter, ve ry bitter. Maybe after you he ar my
story you 'll see why, as I packed my gear, I was so unhappy.

*

*

*

We came to the States whe n I was real yo ung so I remember ve ry
little of my life before New York. I have vague recollections of many
pe ople kissing me and crying as they said good -bye , but this may be the
result of hearing my mother talk about our depa rtur e-it was a hard thing
for he r to leave all her family behind and s he often thinks about the time.
Once in New York my parents sent me to school - I was to have
what they had missed. I learned Englis h and did all the regular kid-stuff.
I had plenty of friends; afte r a ll, we did live in a Latin o neighborhood s o
I could speak my native tongue. Anyw ay , kids are the same all over the
world.
As soon as I was old enough I jo ined my father in his little butcher shop, working aftern oons and evenings . The busines s grew as our
neighbors discove red our good prices and so when I was sixteen I quit
regular school and began to work full time for Pop. I had big dreams then
so I enrolled in night courses at City College and determined to finish
high-school. The guys on the bloc k teased me like heck, but I was stub-
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born and I even got some co llege English courses in .
There was only one person who really understood me then. Ra quel neve r lau ghed at my thirst for knowledge. Raquel. Raquel, the funny l ooking little girl next door who turned i nto the most beautiful creature
I'd ever seen in my life . It was really funny-one day I was aiming my
pea-shooter at her legs so I cou ld see her run, the next day I gaped as
she l ooked at me thr ough those thic k, curly eyelashes and cri ed because
I had hurt her . We bec ame sweetheart s at sixteen . lovers at seven teen ,
man and wife at eig hteen , and she died in childbirt h at nineteen. The
ch ild, a boy , died also . I couldn't help thinking that I had hurt her again,
but thi s time l ove wouldn't cu re the hurt.
I continued working in the shop for a year - everyone said give
yourse lf time before you make any ras h decisions , but it wouldn't do.
Eve ry noise . eve ry breeze. every happe ning reminded me of RaQu el and I
nearly l ost my mind .
I joined the Navy just before my tw enty-fir st birthday . MY parents
und erstood and gave me th eir blessing. Soon after "boot" in the Gr eat
Lak es I was shipped off to the Med. I saw everything-I saw nothi ng -I
was a man in a constant daze . Luckily the rou tine of the ship became
habit and I got everything done with a minimum of disc ipline fr om the
offi cers.
A year pa ssed as we traveled around the Med and made stops at
Naples , Vill efranch e, and the us ual ports of call. Th en we were sent to
Puerto Rico , th e place of my birth. I was overwhe Imed at the thought.
We put in to shore late at night; my fir st real view was that of
millions of tiny lights that t o me symbolized hope-hope f or a new lifehope shining thr ough th e darkness of des pair.
I applied for an exte nded leave in my native country and anxious ly
awaited the permi ss ion which came our second day in port. I was granted
fourteen wond erful day s. I had no real aim or destination although my
application had referr ed to numerous relatives. My ever optimi st ic mother
had l ovingly pr esented me with a leather-bound addr ess book on my departure and within were painstakingly lettered the names and addr esses
of each and eve ry relative still alive-there was quite a list.

*

*

*

I first called on Manuel and Lucia Rodriquez , my mother' s s i st er
and her husband. They had a small house on the outskirts of San Juan
and Manuel eked out a living by growing vari ous vege tables. Like virtually all of my countrymen the Rodriqu ez' offered unstinting hos pitality ,
but I could see that they cou ld barely afford to suppor t themselves; I told
a white lie concerning a shipmate and a shared apartment in town .
I eventually did seek out Joel Thibault, an old bunk - mate, and we
registe red in a small, inexpensive board ing house. During my first week
I was there on ly long enough to bathe and change my clothes and, of
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course, sleep because Manuel and Lucia took it upon themselves to introduce me to the whole family in the traditional way--over huge amounts
of home-cooked meals . I met Luis and Elena Gonzalez, Caesar and Maria
Angulo, Miguel and Rosa Fernandez, Chalo and Beatriz Montoya, and Luis
and Josefina Moreno--all related to me in some way or other. Needless
to say, it wasn't long before I gave up trying to figure out each connection. You see, we Hispanos are very family-minded; any tie, no matter
how strained or thin, is recognized and respected. Tenth cousins are
treated as sisters and brothers . This is remembered her e in the new country as well as in the old. Such is the reason for cr owded tenements in
Puerto Rican settlements-no relative is ever turned fr om the door.
After a week of togetherness, I decided to spend an evening with
Joel in the house-I was very tired. I announced my plan to Dona Alicia,
the landlady , and she happily answer ed that dinner would be ser ved as
usual and that the whole household would be more than pleased to meet
me. Joel and I had been together so little in the past week (our interests
differed in many respects) that I knew nothing of the household. What
little was said late each night usually concer ned his latest interest i n
town .
My f irst intr oduction to the othe r inhabitants of the boar ding house
was less than exciting. There was the usual feeble old woman covered
with jewe lry and a young marr ied couple who wer e students at the Unive rsi ty, Dona Alicia , a comfor table , motherly type, did her best to make me
feel at home and Joel , normally reticent , was madde ni ngl y quiet. And
then , out of the blue, appeared what , at fir st , I thought was a v i sion -a
young, dark beauty carrying a tr ay. How little I r ealized when my eyes
met hers for that split second bef ore he r eyelashes we r e demurel y lowered!
Dona Alic i a, amused at my reaction, did not hesitate to introduce he r
ward , Rig a Reyes.
I must explain th at normally the introduct i on wou ld never have
taken pl ace had I been simply an American sailor (Joe l was furious- he
was never given a hint as to the girl's name) , pr opri ety would not allow
such fr eedom f or a Puer to Rican girl, but because I, too , was Puer to
Rican , Dona Alicia deemed me fit for Riga ' s acquai nt ance .

•

•

Even the mos t ardent of Puerto
sl ow-foot ing because of chaper ones and
cou ld manage to see Riga day i n and day
l ong before I had fallen in l ove with her
knew be f ore we were alone once .

•
R ican r omances must b egin on
the li ke . I was lucky th ough ; I
out. Needless t o say , it wasn 't
and she wi th me . Thi s we both

Three days afte r my arr ival in San J uan I managed t o meet Rig a
" by accident " in th e gard en of her home . Silently , she t ook my hand and
led me to a r ose covered arbor where we sat and tal ke d and t alked and
tal ked . What did we say? Who knows? What do l over s usually say wh en
al one f or th e fir st time? R i ga told me of her life. She was eighteen and
was an or phan. Sh e did not remember her parents. Dona Ali cia had tak en
her i n out of the kindn ess of her heart , but she was getting old-someday
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Riga w ould have to go to unknown relatives in America and leave her
beloved homeland. I told her of my life in New York and discovered that,
for the first time, I was able to talk of Raquel and our lost child. Riga
wept. As I held her hand I kept thinking, the scar has healed, you're a

whole man again, you 're in love!

*

*

*

The happenings of my last three days of liberty in San Juan are
really of inte rest to none but those two young people who were involved.
We lived and loved on the beaches, in the flower market, the amusement
park, the department stores. We lived a lifetime, cram mi ng as much as
we could into a few short days.
Certainly my departure was sad, but, as my ship was in the harbor, I knew I would have weekend liberties and I pr omised to write and
tell her when to expect me for, by this time, we had agreed on mar riage
as soon as I could take her home and support her. Riga remained dryeyed , but those big, dark eyes which had first attracted me expressed a
sadness tears could never tell.
All the way back to the ship I thought of Riga and the wonder of
her amazed me. I was happy for the first time in f our years.
My joy was short-lived. I was greeted on the ship with the news
that we were sailing that night for ports unknown.

*

*

*

My remaining two years in the service were spent in Japan. I
wrote to Riga regularly and , at first , she wrote to me-letters of pure,
unbounded love. Then, suddenly, a year and a half after our meeting,
her letters stopped coming and mine began to ret urn stamped, • Addressee
Unknown.· Disbelieving, I sent more only to get them back. I wrote to
Dona AliCia , same thing. Uncle Manuel obligingly went to the house for
me only to find a family named Alonso living there. They knew nothing.

*

*

*

It had bee n six months since I had last heard from Riga as I celebrated my birthday on the homeward-b ound ship. It is hard to reconstruct
my thoughts on the voyage, but I do know I was miserably unhappy. I
contemplated a quick death, but it takes bravery for such and I was too
cowardly. I sought solace in the thought that I would have my family, but
anyone knows that this really means little to a twenty-five year oldespecially one who has lost someone like RigaReyes. Her name repeated
itself over and over in my head and all the time I had to share in the bantering of my happy shipmates who knew very little about my personal !ife .
sailors, like many people, are really only interested in themselves-as
long as one questions them about themselves and listens, it is not nec essary to tell them anything.
After entirely too short a time land was Sighted and I began to
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realize that decisions must be made and that I must se ttle my mind; my
mothe r was always very perceptive and I knew I must assume a pr etty

good pose in order to keep her from worrying. I deter mined that the least
I could do was be myoid se lf f or my moth er' s sake .

•

•

•

The ship docked. Sl owly , deliber ately I gather ed my carefu lly
packed paraphernalia . I bade far ewe ll t o my shipmate s , especially J oe l
who was my las t living contac t with the world of Riga Re yes . I di sembark ed.
It wa s dark and rainy. co ld too . Eve ryone was covered with rain-

coats and umbrellas mushroomed all over th e doc k. It was difficult to
distinguish anything, much less a f or m that I hadn't see n for f our year s.
My eyes searched and , then , out of nowhere she came . I wa s engulfed in
her embrace . She wa s so war m and so ft. There , in my mothe r' s arms , I
remember thinking, maybe it will be all r ight afte r all. Th en, s till clinging to me , s he sa id in her stilted English which always remi nded me of
poetry , "D onato, my son, I am so se lfis h. I have a happy birthday gift for
yo u!

D onato. you mu st meet yo ur cousi n wh o has come to live with us.

Donato, here i s th e chi ld of my bel oved br other Felipe-D onat o , greet
Riga Reyes .'

•

•

•

And that, my friend, is the tale you have desired t o hear for so
l ong . I tell you only because I love you and trust you . Gr ant the wish
of a lowly man-never repeat this tale. Y ou see , I promi sed to renounce
my f ormer life-every mon k does.

*

•
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•

Misha

-Larr y Meyers

R

aindrops spattered onto the ram shackle mud and stick hut where the
Kolacks lived. They filled the narr ow winding street with streams
and puddles of dirty water. The water trickled through the tracks ,
seeping under doors and through badly packed walls into the murkY house.
Soon the mud and straw fl oors became a morass of br own and tarnished
golden ooze.
Winter was always like this. At least as long as Mis ha cou ld remember, winter had always brought the giant, gray clouds which burst
open and drenched the land . Summer had always been hot a nd dry. Many
times very little water remained in the cistern. Then father had said that
they must use it sparingly, or there would be none left before the cold
winter rains. But winter, ah-winte r was always co ld and wet and ugly.
"I can't play with Jusa and Sochi, father, why not ? I want to play
with them. We make guns and cannons out of stick s. Jusa i s our leader.

Sochi and I, we follow him. . .. Mother. Let me go out and play with
them. I want to play with them. They are my friend s. What will they
think of me? Let me go out and play. . . . Look at them staring at me
like that, as if I were dead or something. Father! Mothe r! Just let me go
out and play for a little while. Please let me go out. I hear Jusa and
Sochi calling . I must go out. Please, let me leave ... . Father. Who is
that strange man? Why does he look at me so? He lpl Don't let him t ouch
me. He'll kill me, father. Don't let him t ouc h me. Let me out! Please,
let me out!It

The rain pelted harshly on the corrugated tin roof. Fine dr oplets
of the cold wetness formed inside the ceiHng . They fell s ilently t o the
fl oor where they mingled with the muddy ooze , dissolving into it.
"How long has he been this way?" asked the voice.

"Three days."
"It's double pneumonia. He won't last the night.·
"What is he saying , Father? I' m fine. Keep him away. That's
ri ght. Can I go out now?"
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Manuel

-John Cowen

Clay lies still but blood 's a rove r
Breath's a ware that will not keep.
Up, lad: when the journey 's ove r
The re'll be time enough to s lee p.
-A. E. Housman, A Shropshire Lad
rom a pocket, Ramon took a pair of worn dice. Addressing both his
saint and the dice , he rOlled them onto the rusted metal side of a
discarded ammu nition container. The white cubes bouncing along
produced a sound like the roll of an execution drum, and each face turned
up one . Scooping up the dice , Ramon rolled again , yet another two, then
twelve , and then three. He licked his dry lips and threw the dice away
into the s urr ounding forest of the mountain .

F

"Ea, Ramon, do you not know that it brings evil luck to roll dice
under a c rucifix?"
"What crucifix, Manuel ?"

"That which is nailed here onto the t ree yo u lean against.·
At this , Ramon got up and on perceiving the s mall cross suddenly
saw himself as a Roman soldie r casting di ce on the robe of Christ. An
evil omen , for this day was even that of the Nativity.
"Manue l, why is that there ' ·
"Wh o kn ows? P erhaps for praye r or for prote ction.'
"Such is life . What do you wis h, Manue lito' "
"Look there, t o that hill.'
Ramon removed his sunglasses and strained his eyes towards the
spot. Then he raised his field glasses to hls eyes and after some manipulation, spotted a column of smoke from a s mall fire.
"Ay, L obo, did you smell it? Perhaps it may be that you know
what is being cooked , and from the sme ll, who is cooking, eh?"
"No, Ramon, I have only just noticed it ."
MEal Diego , Pancho; bring yourselves over here!"

Two men detached themselves from the group of resting soldier s .
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and at Ramon's request they knelt down as he took out a welI-creased
map , spreadin g it open on the ground.
"SO you see , Chichos, we are some thirty miles away from Bayamo

and maybe fifteen miles away from the highway in the f oothi lls . That
smoke there might be coming from some F'idellsta's encampment. Pancho,
we three wi ll go up there to see if it is so. It is nine-thirty; at eleven,
if we do not come back, take the men and go to our positions near Cobre.
Then make your report to Guille rmo, that is, we have killed Comachos,
have f ought his men, and have blown up the depot at Bayamo. Extend my
best wishes to him."
Pancho repeated Ram on' s instructions and Diego , Manuel, and
Ramon took UP their equipme nt, chose weapons , and left.
Sometime later, they reached t he top of the hilI and f ou nd themse lves gazing at a smalI adobe hut i n a c l earing some fifty feet away ,
fr om whose chimney there came the column of smoke .
Ram on, crouc hing low . made for a corner of the hut. Then with
sub-machin e gun at the ready , he edged up t o a solitary window and
glanced in. Suddenly he jumped back and fell heavily . Manuel reacted
in stantly and bullets from his light machine gun ri pped into the hut. Ramon cried out,

"stop ! It's only an old woman!"

Manuel eje cted the empty c lip and, rel oading the piece , walked
over t o Ramon. Diego had been too startl ed to do anything, but he regained contr ol of himse lf and walked over with great curiosity .
• Ay , Manuel, you shou ld not have shot; it was just an old woman.
You see, as I l ooked in, th ere she was, starin g into my eyes . This startled me , and I tripped . Now we are shoot ing eve n old folk'"
As Ramon ~ot up, Manuel walked over to the door and kicked it
open. The woman lay sprawled face down on the dirt floor. She rai sed
her head, sm iled, and said ,
"C ome in, come in, I'm all right . Won 't you come in to have a cup
of tea with a poor old lady wh o lives all by herse lf in the Sierra Ma es tra ?"
Th e three guerillas l ooked at each other, then Ramon shrugged
and walked in with Manuel and Diego following. Inside , they all seemed
to fill the sma ll hut, so they sat down against the walI and laid their
weapons in a cor ner. Jus t now, she was brushing the dust , which had
sprayed from th e bullet poc ked walIs , off of her shawl. Miracul ous l y she
had been unhurt, but this did not seem to worry her, for her wrinkled face
was cre ased with a smile. She hobbled over to the fireplace and withdrew a tea kettle fr om th e smoking fla mes . Takin g three smalI cups, she
filled them and laid each at the fe et of the soldier s. Then she got herse lf a cup and squatted dow n in fr ont of them.
"Take up and drink' It i s not every day that handsome young men
such as you come t o call on poor old Isabel."
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Then the men laughed, and took UP the cUPS, complimenting her.
She laughed too, a dry chuckle like the rustling of bare branches in the
wind before a storm. They talked, and she told them the story of her life,
and how she came to be there, in the mountains of the Oriente. I sabel
was kindly and harmless , preferring the peace of the hills to the commoti on of the cities.
"What more would one want?" she asked.
They laughed, and Ramon said,
"Well, Anciana , 1 shou ld like to kill many Fidelistas. "
Diego said ,
"I would pluc k up courage for I am like a chicken."
Manuel said,
"Ah , Senora, I ask only t o be alive when this i s all over.·
The old one chuckled, and the men laughed at their own f oolishness . Then Ramon looked at his watch and saw that it was ten thirty.
They had to l eave or Pancho might go with the others. So they bid Vaya
con Dios t o her, and shouldering their weap ons, left.
The others were there and were even r oasting a wild pig on a
woode n spit over a small fire . Some were dancing the Cha-Cha-Cha,
shouting out titles of old songs to the amused, hand -clapping accompaniment of the others.

Calc uladora. Y o T engo una Muneca, Sabrosono! ·
On approaching them, Ramon cried out an order which was also
the name of a song s ung by the Orquestra Aragon .
Sile11cio!
Seeing the frowning brows of Ram on' s visage, the men quieted
down good -naturedly enough, and fell t o hacking at the roast, f or they
would soon have to make the long journey to Cobre. Ramon and Manuel
sat together, and as th ey ate , talked.
"That was a strange thing, Manuel, about the ol d woman. It i s
truly a miracle that she was untouched by the bullets . I would have been
at fault if she was hurt-it was so silly to be startled by just an ol d woman looking out from her window."
"I know , Ramon , I too saw her at the window .·
"You did! But why did you shoot?"
" I . .. 1 don't know . It was as if my hand sudd enly clenched i tself unwillin gly against the grip and trigger, and did not rel ax until the
l ast bu llet was fired ."
"Ah, Manue l, you are just a killer, a fine sold ier, but one who
Ii ke s to kill."
They then fell s ilent. Manue l did not want t o te ll Ram on of how,
in that fleeting glimpse of her f ace , he had bee n remind ed of a l ongforgotte n childhood f antasy. A t th e age of seve n or so , he had once bee n

• Schemer, I Have a Doll, Vo luptuous!
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sick in bed. To ease the boredom, he had imagined of a group of bruja"
witches , who danced around his bed, singing incomprehensible songs and
chants . For many days they were with him, and he would talk to them
with his mind. Once, when he was looking in the bathroom mirror, one
witch detached herself from the silent group. She came up to him and
whispered "Manuel, your destiny is yet to come' " Manuel told no one of
thi::; fantasy and now he could not remember how long the witches were
with him, but he remembered that one night when he imagined a sort of
room in the moon-lit wall and forced the witches to go in there with his
mind, and there they had stayed and been forgotten . But, ~Iadre de Dios!
The face of the old woman had been the face of the witch who had whispered the empty prophecy into his ear!
I

la~Brujd~
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-Ha ya ! ArT~! ArTe! We have rested enough.

On to C obr e !". Ra·

mon sh outed. The guerillas arose , s hould e red their equipme nt, and fell
in, walking in d ouble-file .
They we re ambus hed. At fir s t, it was pe aceful: a gentle br ee ze
stirred the palm fr onds, and onlY the songs of wild birds we re heard. SuddenlY there was the palo t-palot of mortars and flas hing expl os i ons sent
sharp shrapnel flying, c lipping d own the palm fr ond s . Mac hine gun bulle ts
tore their path s along the heaving, s pe wing turf. Man ue l s t ood , legs straddled, firing burs ts into the bus hes where he s aw the muzzle flas hes . He
saw Die go jump up and rus h toward s the e ne my pos iti ons , firing and shouting WildlY, onlY t o be c ut d own. He s aw Ramon frenzi edl y je rking the
pins fr om several hand gre nades . And the n the gr ound was t orn fr om under Manue l' s feet as a mortar bur s t flun g him int o the air fr om where he
fell heavily t o the gr ound, a tatte red, s moking, unmoving bundle .
The peas ant farm e r Rafae l Lombe ra shook his head s adly at the
ne glec ted s ugar cane fi e ld s around hi m. The maj estic Si err a hl aes tra lay
off to his left and fe rtile plains s tret c hed out along t o hi s right. There
was no one in Sight and he thought that it might be a fine thing t o s uppleme nt his lunc h with a little bee r. The ma n kne lt dow n and lifted aw ay
the rich soil with his hand s until he une arthed his small hoard. With great
fondness , he lifted out a bottle whose Indian-headed labe l read Ce rveza
Hatue y . He looked up. Someone was s tu mbling al ong the fi e ld s t oward s
him. As the fl ound ering fi gure neared, Rafael s aw that his c lothes we re
tattered and that dried blood mas ked his fea tur es .
"Maria! Come, here is a wound ed gue rilla fr om the hills !"
Later the soldie r lay babbling on a cot while the peas ant's wife
attended t o him and put a wet c loth on his face .
"L ook, Rafae l, his eyes have bee n kn oc ked fr om his he ad, and
his clothes are full of holes , ye t the re are onlY a few scratc hes and bruises on his body."
"A y , it is so , my wife , and he seems t o be lieve that the re ar e

witches standing around him fr om what he is s ay ing."
Rafael Lombe ra turned a way fr om the cot and with a tre mbling
hand raised the bottle of beer to his lips a nd empt ied it. He wiped his
lips with the bac k of his hand and hurled the bottle out of the doorway
where it hit the ground, rolled, and fe ll int o the ho le , clinking agains t
its fe llows.
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An AIllerican Fairy Tale

- Ted lVil!
a begin this story , I must describe to you a hackneyed, sickeningly
sentimental scene . A father is putting his adorable little daughter
to bed; and the adorable little daughter looks UP at her father and
says , "Daddy, please tell me a fairy tale."

T

Now it is not the purpose of this art icle to ridicule little children .
The daughter actually is adorable . I don ' t intend to present a thorough
psychoanalysis , but perhaps one of the reasons for her adorableness is
the fact that she hasn 't l earned yet how to hide her feelings.
For example , once she was having an argument with her mother

about what time she was supposed to go to bed . First the daughter star ted
crying , then the mother started crying. And then , in the midst of all this
blubbering the daughter said , "Momma , I love you. "
Anyway , this i s the fairy tale the fathe r tells his child: "Th ere
was once a feminin e fl ower that grew sideways. And she passed over
many beautiful things-fields, valleys , streams . And she passed over
many ugly things--dead animals , burnt forests , refuse . But she kept on
grow ing in her own peculiar way until she came to a masculine tree who
said , 'L ook at yourself! Y ou' re the most unsophisticated thing I've ever
seen ! Only seedlings grow s ideways ! Grow up!' So the fl ower. not to
be uns ophisticated, grew up . And she became like all the ot her garishly
col ored fl owers of the field. But after awhile , the feminine flower became di ssatis fied with her l ot. She never saw the beautiful and ugly
things she once had seen; She could only see her self and the other fl owers like her. So she asked the masculine tree lf she could start growing
sideways again. But the masculine tree wouldn' t hear of such a thing .
So the poor fl owe r wither ed s l owly and died ."
As happens in all stori es like thi s , the daughter falls asleep befor e the father is finish ed. In this particular story , the father looks at
his sleeping daughter and wonders how l ong it will be until she stops
growing s id eway s .
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The Christ of
Christopher Street
(Qui uocabit

h011C

poesin exsecandus)

-HaTTy L. Serio

He was not born in Bethelehem,
But in the backroom of a Village bookstore.
He did not preach his sermon on the mount,
But on a soap box in Washington Square.
He did not preach from Moses nor the prophets,
But from Ferlinghetti and Ginsberg.
He did not change water to wine,
But drank wine like water.
He did not condemn the scribes and pharisees,
But passed judgment on tourists , capitalists , and Bob Wagner.
He did not drive the money changers from the temple,
But cried out against the Organization man and Madison Avenue.
He did not meet in an upper room,
But on the sawdust floor of an expresso house.
He did not pour wine and break bread,
But sipped Italian coffee and broke Chinese fortune cookies.
He did not look to God for comfort and guidance,
But searched for Dharma and for Zen.
He did not appear before Pilate,
But stood condemned by the bourgeois intellegentia,
He was not mocked and stripped by Romans,
But was robbed of his subterranean home by city ordinance.
He was not crucified on Golgotha,
But was shorn of his beard and stripped of his sandals ,
and forced into the conformity of the masses.
He did not rise from the dead,
But lost his identity among the blank faces of humanity.
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POETRY

I
•

NOCTURNE

Amethyst of evening leans
Towatd deeper indigo
While pools of shadows lengthen
And lengthening shadows grow .
A girl, within a man's embrace,
Hears a night-bird call,
Twilights on the edge of womanhood,
Waiting for the sky to fall.
A swallow darts in silhouette
Across an ebon pond,
Flits past the whispering giants
And disappea rs beyond.
And all to los s will turn from gain
If, wanting gone and getting got,
They turn their eyes to love again
And find they know them not.
Amethyst of evening leans
Toward deeper indigo
While pools of pale green lamp-light
Softly downward glow .
-Stella
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VARIOUS REFLECTIONS
Mirrors can not emulate themselves

Nor castles built on su rfaces of ponds
Exist below the dep th that vis ion delves,
Nor shadows sunless fall upon the land.
Love shou ld be the e nd of my conceit.
-Stella

He came and gently lifted me
From out that dull and sense less void
Into which I'd lallen after I irst love
Broke me and left me emptily.
I was not whole when here he came
Bu t rather bi parted human i ty
One part was body, the other sou l
Now built anew wi[hin love' s frame.

I kissed old love's words, bid farewell
To them and turned my thoughts in.
I split in twO, body and he art,
And dreams left both at love's Death knell.
-Gabrielle
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POEM, IN A MINOR KEY

I did not know you then, and there was no one
I could ask: I seemed so far apart.
Advice came late and found my needing done.
Forgive me, love. I listened to my heart.
The season and my age were in their spring
And love seemed not the end of anything.
He came to me on evening's ebbing shore:
He came as in my dreams and held me tight,
And couched me as I'd never been before.
Forgive me, love. I come to you in white .
-Stella
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World fell to rUIn by deed of man.
Will words of peace be heard againOr only perpetual war increase

Till every life and movement s hall cease.
Wild turbulence ravaged and rent the calm
Till no remnant of rest rema ined
And only perpetual war increased
Till life was gone and movement ceased.

Earth became settled-calm and still.
No one s[i rred in s[a[ic remains
No wind whispered over silent seas
No life remained in either of these.
-G abrielle
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THE MAP
A map of the world
hangs on the wall;
The countries colored
whether large or small.
But the colors clash.
-R oy Ch ristman

ON BEING

J IL TED

To make a bond,
to offer up your being,
to let you r secret self flow out,
Does th at destroy'
If tenderness cannot be poured
into the mouth
and eyes
and hands
of another,
If when it's poured
it does not swell and form a wave
th at floods th e earth,
But, in departing,
slips and lets fall its hollow vessel-

Then wherein lies our joy and power?
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MANNA
A cracked pitcher with a faded blossom,
A cheap room and one soul -empty man, one .
A dirt-streaked window straining a half-moon,
Th e chalice li es empty for she is gone .
Ah Love! could you and I wit h Hi m

conspire

Lyin g awake, thinking tiny thoughts grea t,
Of ch urches and creed:, clans and congresses,
Of fam e and fate, life and death, love and hate,
And so on, many sore s o f di stresses .
T o grasp Ibis sorr y Scheme o{ ThitlgS
en t ire.

For too s hort a time has he drunk re venge .
No, thi s is not the Handle, the Manna.
Han se l has a handle, hi s H sy ringe,
Hal drinks hard ; Mari e s mokes marijuana.
Would we n o t sh att er it 10 bils -

and

th e n

Virginia, Catherina, Anna !

Silently shouts he in his sorry s leep.
Someday will he discover his Manna,
But sadly now would he woefully weep.
Remould it nearer t o th e Heart' s Desire ! •

- J ohn Cowen

*ltalicized lines are stanza XCIX of The Rubaiyat
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0/

OmQr Khayyam.

TRAITOR
Happy knows
no graciousness.

She alights
and vanishes.
Whimsy is
her entity,
and rarity
her lure.
Funny how
she ch arms our hopes,
And, chirping,
summons spring.
Then from haze
of bliss,
She's soon aloft
and gone.
To welcome her
is our abandon,
So holding her
IS ecstasy.
But losing her
is bleak,
and memory
is pale.
Happy knows
no gracIousness.

She alights
and vanishes.
Whimsy is
her entity,
and rarity
her lure.
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The leaves cling in brittle clusters
to the trees, like wi thered gnomes
whose prank of summer
has taken [ceach'rous [wist

and stabbed them in their fev'rish dance.
A gasp, their verdant sweat to crystal
vapor turned, djspelled and ling'ring
in a grey October mist.

OH FREEDOM!
The s hackles and c hains of numberle ss encounters
Are broken! My soul , enslaved
By foolish ventu res and se nsuous desires
Has been freed. The great gatekeeper
Of my innermost atom has let loose
A fl ood of passion the powe r of
Which 1 cannot control. Inundated
And befelled by it, I am
Swept along its deepest channels
Free of cumbrous debris. Desire, no
Longer foremost, has given ' way to the
Sing in g of my mind. If but I
Co uld capture a moment of it
I would reach the Foremost
Nirvanna of exis tence .

Th e sea rc h has c ulminated I LOVE.
-Woody P ollock
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THE INSURANCE MAN
Moreham has dusty fingers, and he bores me.
He talks of surety as though there were,
And quotes me numbers 'till my head aches badly.
(Statistics are the fallacy of number).
He insures that I won't go before it's due
Which is abnormally good of him.
If all he says is absolutely true,
His boss is liable should I lose a limb.
Mortality's a very popular seller,
He says. Almost everybody buys that policy.
But from what I know of his own patte r,
Uncalculated risk is lunacy ,
So I' m n ot buying. T otus a ll in to tum
The dead, surely, can' t sue for the prem ium .
-

Pe t er Vennem a

ed. -F or tho s e of y ou who have [rouble wi th extended me taphore,

changing the title and s ubject of the poem
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to

The Preach er.

trY

Tran s lation - THE VAMPIRE
(XXXI from Baudelaire' s Fle ur s du maf)

Thou who, knife-like,

CUt

in (wain

My plaintive heart and came . . .

Who, pari ed and in sane,
As s trong as Hell' s own demons, came

Within my weakened s pirit' s hid e
T o make th y be d a nd own doma in e;
0, infamy to whom I'm ti ed
As

IS

(he s la ve to hi s ow n chain,

As
As

IS

the s tubborn c hild to play,
the d runk ard to hi s thir st,

IS

As I S th e co rpse to it s dec a yBe thou c ursed , cursed!
I' ve begged the rapi d fun era l blade
To g ive my Ii berty its ki ss;
I'v e as ked perfidious po ison' s ai d
To save me from my cowardice .

Alas , both sword and poi son
An swe r me dis dainfully:
"We can not s av e who can not rea son

Out of Hellish s la ve ry:
An imbecile of her empire,
Delivered by the hand of fate,
Whose kisses would re susc itate
The corpse of hi s vampire".

-
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Pet e r Vel1n em a

FOUR POEMS

I

FOGGY WOODS AT NIGHT

A somber gloom pervades the cool night ai r.
A weasel searching blood sneaks slowly through the murk.
A grey possum softly leaves his musky smellin g lair.
Thick fog over all -it clings to rotting soil.
It slimes the black tree bark, it covers the cold rock,
It hides the blacks nake's coil.
Down in the bottom land the still river swills.
The oily bubbles rise, a frog croaks, the snake slides,
A s napper kills.

II

LEA VES

The tired leaves fall,
They are mottl ed and Spotty
Th ey are red with blood from th e fight with fall,
And yellow with s ummer's age,
And oran ge with the setting sun.
They skitter and take irregular skipping hops with the wind.
Their noise is lonesome and eerie at nigh t.
Dead things they are, more float down to addThey brush my face and whisper of death.
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III CREEK IN WINTER
The trout moves slowly up the stream.
Alone he swims in gloomy deep .
The water slow, the water cold,

The rocks are jagged, green mosses creep.
A pine lolls over the water.
Down gnarled wood the black drops flow.
They filter through the needles-and linger,
Then fall to the melting slush below.

IV NIGHT MIST
Cool night mist rises from the meadow.
Blue and moist it clings to the grass blades.
The air is chilled by the going of the sun.
A white-haired couple s its on the porchhe with his thoughts,
she with hers.
They sit in silence,
watching the meadow mist
and waiting for the night to come.

-R oy Christman
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SANGUIS
This poem that I have entitled Sanguis, delineates a cataclysm in the
literal sens e of the word. The blood is the blood of every member of the
human race which has been totally desuoyed because of man' 5 inherently
desuuctive nature.

I saw a valley dipped in blood,
Where c urled a river-surged a flood,
Of emblematic, crimson tears,
Embowed o'er black and eterne biers;
Where mused a mountain-laden.
The s nows were gold;
My dreams were bold
Beneath Diana
Bland and old.
The valley s tared toward the sea;
Its pale-red eyes,
Not two, but three ,
Fixed on th e sk ies
Tormented me.
The third was monumental-huge;
Its hue was of a milder rouge;
I saw it blink not once, but thrice ;
Its soul, thought I,
Was dipped in ice.
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Blood-red and redder
Than the sun,
Throughout the valley's rillets spun
A ru bied web
Upon the sea;
Then flashed the eyesNot two, but three .
The snow upon
The mountain's peak
Appeared to melt ,
And then I felt
Its presence speak;
For flowing o'er
The separate tiers,
It dripped bright red into the sea;
And then I knew
That valley's feats
Were linked with destiny .
-R. Keehn

PHONEY IS THE COLOR OF MY LOVE'S LIFE
Phoney is the color of my love's life,
Make-up and speech deceiving me not.
My Love is a person who causes no strife
But nothing her own has she begot.
To dress the dress of Elizabeth
To wear the hats of J aqueline
To play the sports of Jones and Smith
Foreswear the occasion social sin.
Yet she is fine and impeccably attired,
No flaw has she to mar her sight;
But in this rut my love is mired,

A flicker she has for eternal self-light.
My love, my love discover thyself
Renew, relight, kindle a new being,
Take down the mirror from the shelf;
Cast off these garbs for the world's cold seeing.
-Esar Reuben
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"TO A BARMAID"
(a la inebriated Cavalier)
Chu' me thou art ye only one ,
With whom frew life I'd go .
Thy shmiling eyes and golden braid,
Wilt give me warmth when co ld winsh blow.
For ush er sh alt no troubles be
To mar our future bright.
My love ish truly deep for thee,
Ash deep ash deepest night.
Thou be ye fairest of ye fair,
Yea, fair ash Venus be.
Thou h old me ash a flower rare
In fondest rapture , me .
Bu' wait, my lov e, do not sho hashen,
'Twould really be a sh ame .
Chu' leave me in my ne briashen,
Without tellin' me th y name!
- J effrey Hallinger
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